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It is wonderful to be able to report to you on another 
highly successful term.  As always, it is humbling to 
see all the great things that are happening on a daily 
basis and it is a privilege to be leading the school.  This 
autumn term has brought so much positivity and 
this newsletter provides you with a flavour of what 
happens here.

On top of the vital knowledge that our students learn 
though the curriculum, a very important aspect of the 
education that we provide is the personal development 
of every child.  We have really improved what goes on 
in personal development time with the form tutor and 
many of you have told us how pleased you are that 
we send a weekly link to the form time slides so you 
can discuss the issues highlighted at home.  We really 
appreciate you doing this and it makes a big difference.  
As part of the personal development programme, 
we made sure that all students were fully aware of 
the issues surrounding the recent General Election, 
culminating with our own mock election.  Our 
election resulted in a landslide victory for the Liberal 
Democrats, certainly not what happened in reality!

Personal development is also about safety and recently 
we were involved in ‘Peace Week’.  This involved a 
series of talks and workshops from Safety Box based 
around the dangers of knife crime, culminating in a 
talk by the inspirational Alison Cope whose son was 
stabbed to death in 2013.  The feedback that we got 
from all involved was excellent and the adults who 
ran the sessions remarked on how mature and well 
behaved the students were. 

Trips and visits play an important part in enriching the 
educational experience that we offer.  This term has 
seen many trips in a variety of subjects but particularly 
within the Humanities department.  Our GCSE 
historians spent a fascinating day in St Albans studying 
how the Romans lived in the town of Verulamium and 
as you can see inside, the Geography team took groups 
of students to a variety of places.  These included the 
very local (the River Chess), national (Lulworth Cove in 
Devon) and even international (Iceland).  

Putting others before ourselves is a trait that we value 
at the school and our continued work for charity 

confirms this.  Many of our fantastic 6th Formers have 
been involved in a variety of fund raising for the EPQ 
programme, we raised £1012.70 for Children in Need 
on our most recent non-uniform day, a number of staff 
took part in ‘Movember’, and our annual carol singing 
at Bushey Station was a great success raising £513.84.

I am running out of space and I have not even 
mentioned how sport at the school continues to go 
from strength to strength, nor have I discussed the 
amazing House Music, the ‘Big Bang’ competition, 
our wonderful open evening, Rotary Young Chef, our 
links with local primary schools and the many ways 

that we have celebrated our amazing young people. 
Fortunately, you can read more about these things 
inside!  

We are very much looking forward to 2020, especially 
joining our new Trust, ‘Future Academies’.  May I wish 
you a wonderful Christmas and a happy and healthy 
2020.

 
Jon Hebblethwaite 
Principal

Message from the Principal

This year the house photography competition is focused on ‘Changes’. All students were presented with ideas 
and examples of photographs in assembly, that could be considered ‘changes’. Mrs Tomlin took the students 
through how to use some basic photographic techniques when taking their photos and how to enhance 
them after they had taken their photos.  All students can enter.  Students can enter black & white or colour 
photographs. They can enter up to three images.

Please hand all entries to the art department by the closing date of the 13 March 2020. 

Enter now – The Bushey Academy House 
Photography Competition

Seasons  Seasons  
  Greetings  Greetings

Festive cake decorating from the Food Tech department



Geography River Chess Trip
In mid November the Year 11 classes participated in 
a field study as part of their preparation for Paper 3 
in June 2020. This involved investigating the changes 
in the Long Profile of the River Chess, near Chesham. 
To do this we started at Hilbury House (the source 
of the river) and found the water table had dropped, 
despite the recent rain so the source was now 
further downstream. Six further sites were identified 
from Chesham, Blackwell, Latimer and ending in 
Rickmansworth, close to the confluence where the 
tributary River Chess enters the River Colne. At each 
site students were measuring width, depth, velocity 
and sediment size to see how these variables changed 
with distance. 

All students participated fully in the tasks by getting 
into the river to collect the data. On both days we 
were extremely lucky with the weather, as the forecast 
was much worse than the reality and students seemed 
to enjoy the experience of learning outdoors and being 
in a river. 

A special thank you to the supporting staff of 
Mr McCarthy, Miss Ryckman, Ms Rogers and Ms 
Wooldridge and to the landowners at Hilbury House, 
Blackwell Farm and Latimer for allowing us access 
to the river. Outdoor learning opportunities are 
unbelievably valuable and we are positive this will be 
beneficial in the summer when students are sitting 
their Geography exams.  
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Celebration of Success

Rotary Young Chef 
Competition

In October we celebrated the achievements of our 
young people.  

Subject Leaders nominated students for individual 
awards and Special Awards were presented for 
the following categories:   Attainment at GCSE, 
Achievement at GCSE, Individual Contribution to 
the Year Group, Sixth Form Award for Contribution 
to Academy Life and the Principal’s Proud to Belong 
Award.

It was a special evening, including some stunning 
performances from our singers: Mia Beasley and Alice 
Banjo, and our very accomplished pianists Angela 
Cervellera and Hannah Mokhtari.

Congratulations to everyone.

During the October half term, Haleema, Shivangi 
and Hemalvi from Year 11, took part in this year’s 
Rotary Young Chef Competition at West Herts 
College.  

They all thoroughly enjoyed the experience of 
working in a professional kitchen, under the pressure 
of time and they should all be congratulated for the 
enormous effort they put into this experience.
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Trip to Iceland 2019 
by George Cranswick, 
Year 12
In October 29 academy students went to Iceland to 
see a variety of geographical features such as water 
falls, volcanoes and a glacier. 

The coach took us 25km out of Reykjavik to the Hellisheioi geothermal power station. It works through using natural hot points underneath the surface to heat 
up the water to over 300 degrees. This is possible due to Iceland being on a fault line where two tectonic plates meet so they are exposed to a thin crust where 
hot magma can heat up the surrounding rock.

On the day our group arrived we went on a On the day our group arrived we went on a 
boat to go whale watching, but unfortunately boat to go whale watching, but unfortunately 
there weren’t any whales.there weren’t any whales.

We saw 3 waterfalls  We saw 3 waterfalls  
one of which we could walk behind. one of which we could walk behind. 

We saw a geyser which We saw a geyser which 
is a hot spring that is is a hot spring that is 
caused by geothermal caused by geothermal 
points, it heats up points, it heats up 
anything in the vicinity anything in the vicinity 
to boiling point and to boiling point and 
causes a column of water causes a column of water 
to be fired into the air. to be fired into the air. 
Some of us got wet.Some of us got wet.

Despite the mostly Despite the mostly 
clear night sadly clear night sadly 
the northern the northern 
lights didn’t reveal lights didn’t reveal 
themselves to us. themselves to us. 
There was a slight There was a slight 
green tint in the green tint in the 
sky but nothing sky but nothing 
spectacular.spectacular.

Getting up close to the glacier allowed up to appreciate its size. Although much of it was covered in Getting up close to the glacier allowed up to appreciate its size. Although much of it was covered in 
soot due to a recent volcanic eruption. Due to the effects of climate change the glacier has been soot due to a recent volcanic eruption. Due to the effects of climate change the glacier has been 
melting at an increasing rate and it has reduced in size compared to previous years.melting at an increasing rate and it has reduced in size compared to previous years.

Due to Iceland’s position Due to Iceland’s position 
on two tectonic plates there on two tectonic plates there 
can be multiple earthquakes can be multiple earthquakes 
per year, this crack in the per year, this crack in the 
rock is an effect due to the rock is an effect due to the 
continuous tectonic activity.continuous tectonic activity.

After our visit to After our visit to 
the power station we the power station we 
walked round the walked round the 
ridge of a volcanoridge of a volcano
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Open Evening 2019

Geography Trip to 
Lulworth Cove

We were delighted with the feedback received from 
our open evening held way back in early September!  
Visitor comments complimented the Principal’s 
speech, our marvellous student helpers and staff, and 
the vibrant classroom displays.  Thanks to the academy 
community for providing our visitors with such a great 
experience!

For the second year running a Bushey Academy 
student, Paola Cervellera, has made it to the finals 
of the national Big Bang Competition held at the 
NEC in Birmingham.

After winning a Gold Crest award for the research 
that Paola carried out at the aerospace engineering 
department of the University of Hertfordshire, 
Paola’s report was entered into the National School 
Science awards annual competition to find the best 
school research scientist in the UK and we have 
been informed that she has been shortlisted as a 
finalist. 

The finals will take place at the NEC in Birmingham 
on Wednesday 11 and Thursday 12 March 2020. At 
the finals Paola will be judged by leading experts, 
take part in exciting STEM activities and possibly 
come away with an amazing prize!  

Finalists compete for over £20,000 worth of 
amazing prizes, including top and runner-up prizes 
in the Junior, Intermediate and Senior categories 
for science and engineering, as well as the coveted 
titles of GSK UK Young Engineer of the Year and 
GSK UK Young Scientist.  

Well done Paola!

Movember is a charity established in 2003 
specifically designed to raise money to tackle 
issues concerning men’s health across the world. 
Over the last 15 years they have funded over 
1200 projects to research, develop treatments 
and awareness and limit the impacts of prostate 
cancer, testicular cancer as well as men’s mental 
health and suicide prevention strategies. A 
worthy cause and every November men across 
the globe grow moustaches to silently show 
support for the cause but also with the hope of 
raising money for the charity. 

This year three teachers took part in the event for 
Team Bushey and we are very proud to announce 
they raised £439 in total. A special thank you to 
Mr Parker, Mr London and Mr Walker for taking 
part in the challenge and thanks to all their 
friends and staff supporting the cause through 
donations and encouragement.  

In September the Year 12 A Level Geography class 
visited Lulworth Cove in Dorset.  We went to assess 
the coastal landscapes and to see Durdle Door, the 
famous landmark. Lulworth Cove is very special as 
its England’s first and only natural world heritage 
site. This part of the country is also known as the 
Jurassic Coast due to the amount of prehistoric 
fossils and variety of rock types, which represents 
185 million years of the Earth’s history with rocks. 
We attended a short presentation regarding the 
whole history of the cliffs and how special the rock 
types are.  We also walked up many cliffs to see the 
spectacular view. Durdle Door was a clear favourite 
and it was amazing to see how the rocks had formed 
and changed over time.
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We were delighted to host a visit from Bushey Manor 
Junior School Year 6 students.  They took over our 
Megalab, and with the help of our talented Science 
Technicians, they dissected hearts.  It was a pleasure 
to see them, and we look forward to more visits from 
Bushey Manor School throughout the year.  

Science News – Year 6 
Heart Dissection

House Music 
Competition
November saw the return of the House Music 
Competion, a very popular event in the school 
calendar.  The standard was exceptional, a completely 
“live” performance talent show that did not use any 
backing tracks or instrumentals.

We are lucky to have so many talented musicians here 
at the academy, and hand selected our High Attaining 
Band of instrumentalists from our very own pupils.  
Their efforts helped create extra rehearsal time and 
they are notably dedicated to their musical learning.

The winners of House Music 2019 were:

Best Instrumentalist 
G Bourke (Whittle: Y11)

Best KS3 Soloist 
M Gilbert (Babbage: Y9)

Best KS4 Soloist 
C Donald (Marconi: Y11)

Best Composer 
A Banjo (Edison: Y11)

Best House Band 
Babbage “I Will Survive/Survivor Mashup” – mentored 
by C Harper and A Bearup

Congratulations to our overall House Winner:  
BABBAGE

In November, the academy were offered a great 
opportunity to work with local PCSO’s, The Safety 
Box and Alison Cope to deliver a 4 day programme 
educating and making students aware of some of the 
social issues that could potentially affect us all.

The week was a huge success, all of the students 
engaged and participated well in a range of different 
activities, including role plays, active learning and 
discussion.

The week ended with a celebration assembly led by 
our guests and those students who went above and 
beyond were presented with a certificate.

“I attended three of these sessions- two year eights, 
and one year seven.   I found the students to be very 
engaged and all seemed to get something out of the 

sessions. Personally I found it to be a great activity 
and believe it was far more of a learning experience 
for students than a regular assembly/lecture. The 
people involved were so passionate and energetic 
and I thoroughly enjoyed watching my students 
learn in a different context.”

“It was very well presented and engaging for the 
students. It stimulated discussion and reflection and 
I believe will be of great help in steering the students 
away from knife crime.”

We would like to thank both the students and 
our guests for a fantastic programme and we look 
forward to working with them in the future.

Safety Box and Alison Cope



The Bushey Academy, London Road, Bushey,  
Hertfordshire WD23 3AA

Tel: 020 8950 9502 
Fax: 020 8420 4038

Email: admin@thebusheyacademy.org
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CONTACT INFO

This term has been an especially busy, not helped by 
some awful weather! 

We have had some great football success this year. 
Waiting on final league tables as we write, but 
confirmed for the first time ever is that the Boys 
Seniors Team has made the Final this year. Year 7 Boys 
came 4th in the 5-a-side tournament. Year 8, 9 and 
10 Boys have finished mid table in all their divisions. 
Training turnout was fantastic and both Year 8 and 10 
are still in the County Cup plate competitions. 

The U15 girls also had success in the football league 
with a close victory over Parmiters 5-3.

Rugby teams from Years 7 through to 10 have 
participated in rugby festivals during this half term. The 
aim of the festivals is to give students an opportunity 
to play regular rugby games and to encourage them 
to join rugby teams outside of school. We had a great 
turn out at each event and pleasingly had the most 
boys in a squad at every festival. Year 7 and 10 boys 

won every single game in their pool. Both Year 9 and 
Year 8 won one and lost two in their pool. Well done 
also to all the girls who took part in the U13 and U15 
teams.  

The girls year 7 - 10 netball teams have had lots of 
fixtures and turn out at netball practice has been 

excellent. We had many very close games (if they 
weren’t cancelled due to the rain!) and particular 
mention should go to the Year 7 team who have made 
an excellent start to their first Bushey Academy netball 
season with wins over Westfield and Rickmansworth.  

Sport Round Up

There is a clear link between good attendance and achievement. 
Research shows that for every 17 days missed from school 
your GCSE grades will go down by 1 grade.

How do YOU measure up?

Attendance during 
1 school year Equals – days absent Number of lessons 

missed Result

100% 0 0 Perfection

98% 4 24 Impressive

96% 7 42 Good

95% 9 54 Nearly there

94% 11 66 Needs to improve

90% 20 120 Concerns
Persistent Absentee

85% 30 180 Serious concerns
Persistent Absentee

Attendance Matters

Remember – you have to be in it to win it!
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KEY DATES 2019 / 20 DATE FROM DATE TO

Christmas Holiday Monday 23 December 2019 Monday 6 January 2020

Staff Inset Training Day Monday 6 January 2020

Start of Spring Term Tuesday 7 January 2020 Friday 3 April 2020

February Half Term Monday 17 February 2020 Friday 21 February 2020

Easter Holiday Monday 6 April 2020 Friday 17 April 2020

Start of Summer Term Monday 20 April 2020 Friday 17 July 2020

May Bank Holiday Friday 8 May 2020

May Half Term Monday 25 May 2020 Friday 29 May 2020

Once again, students braved the cold weather 
singing carols at Bushey Station.  Thanks to the 
generosity of the people of Bushey, they raised 
an incredible £513.84 for Herts Inclusive Theatre. 

Well done to everyone for getting up early 
for such a great cause and for bringing some 
Christmas cheer to Bushey Station!

Carol Singing at 
Bushey Station 
- Thursday 12th 
December 2019

We have been celebrating students’ excellent 
attendance each week in form time and year 
assemblies. One student from each year group with 
100% attendance the previous week is randomly 
picked out and awarded a £5 Amazon voucher. 65 
students have received a voucher this term.

Congratulations are also due to the students who 
were awarded a Kindle Fire for 100% attendance 
for the last 2 weeks of the first half term (names 
for the current half term will be drawn at the end 

of this term):

Weronika, 7E 
Marcel, 9MA

Congratulations to the following form groups that 
have had 100% attendance during one week since 
the beginning of term:

10BG - Mr Aribigbola (x2) 
7E - Mr Ortenzi 
11C - Ms Beveridge


